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standard of life is a grave impediment to progress among
coloured people, even in the United States and the West
Indies, but a sudden or unearned rise in the standard is
an added danger, Witness the Arabs of Palestine, who
imitate Jewish expenditure without Jewish foresight, and
Arabs of Zanzibar who acquired as slave-owners a taste
for luxuries with which it is now unpleasant to dispense.
The cure for such diseases is not credit—that will only
plunge them deeper into trouble—but an organised and
sustained education in thrift, which will slowly build up
in them a new fibre of character and teach them to handle
credit with discretion. The co-operator among native
races does not blindly offer credit to the credit-sick, or
urge anaemic-minded farmers to make alarming experi-
ments. He attacks the disease at its root, and purges the
constitution with repeated doses of thrift.
India, Ceylon, Malaya and Northern China have
grasped, not always perfectly, the essential idea. Whether
in the form of regular share-contributions or of monthly
thrift-instalments, the peasant has been taught to look
ahead, and to save before he spends. The success in India
is notable; apart from shares and deposits in credit
societies, 1,000 special thrift associations in the Punjab
alone receive monthly savings from their members, and
make advances, if at all, only within the limit of each
man's accumulated balance. British Malaya too has
regular co-operative savings associations (principally
urban) but allows credits in excess of the amount saved.
Siarn, I regret to day, has turned aside, and leaves her
rural co-operators to borrow (prudently enough) without
the tonic of a steady thrift. The co-opesative movement
of the Transkei natives (South Africa) is hurrying with
inadequate guidance along the path of credit and agri-
cultural purchase and sale, without first stiffening the
backs of the Bantus by those moral and social Institutions
(especially of thrift) on which the success of native credit
depends. In East, West and Equatorial Africa the
British and French are embarking on co-bpepri?e agri-
culture and insurance without character-biiildliig. Cb-
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